Summer Orientation And Registration
Family Schedule
Saturday, May 21, 2016

10:00 a.m. Bonjour and Welcome to Check In!
Location: Level 2, Tompkins College Center
Welcome to campus! Prepare for takeoff by checking in to receive your schedules, maps, parking pass, and new student information packets. Refreshments will be available.

10:30 a.m. Welcome Aboard!
Join President Carmen Ambar for an official welcome and overview of the orientation program. President Ambar will discuss the importance of receiving a women’s education and the strong belief in a liberal arts education.

11:00 a.m. How Do We Pay for this Adventure?
Review the billing process and learn about employment opportunities on campus.

OR

11:00 a.m. What Happens Next for Families?
The next few months are going to fly by. Come find out about August and your student’s first semester here at Cedar Crest. Important information and dates will be shared at this session.

12:00 p.m. How Do We Pay for this Adventure?
Review the billing process and learn about employment opportunities on campus.

OR

12:00 p.m. What Happens Next for Families
The next few months are going to fly by. Come find out about August and your student’s first semester here at Cedar Crest. Important information and dates will be shared at this session.

1:00 p.m. Bon Appetit & Sightseeing
Enjoy a delicious lunch and take a tour of the rooms on campus.

2:15 p.m. Questions for the Travel Agents
Join a discussion with the Student Life team about what to expect in August, challenges your student will face, ways to prepare them over the summer, and how we are here to help.

2:45 p.m. Meet a New Travel Agent
Welcome and hear from Tatiana Diaz, the new Director of Diversity and Inclusion, about the exciting opportunities she will bring to Cedar Crest College next year!

3:30 p.m. Italian Ice Bon Voyage & Final Reminders
Join Vice President Mary-Alice Ozechoski for final reminders and an icy Italian treat. Ciao!